
March 2, 2015 

Meeting called to order - 7:39pm – Bromfield High Cafeteria (Harvard, MA) 

Attendees – Steve Gordon, Steve Victorson, Doug Thornton, Bob O’Shea, Wyona Lynch-McWhite, 
Elizabeth McGrath 

2/17 minutes approved 4:0 as corrected. With Steve G. abstaining as he was not present.  

Ultimate Frisbee Discussion –  

- Calendar of upcoming events passed out to the committee; needs a determination as to where our 
practices are.  Doug mentioned Upper Depot and Charlie Waite  

- Doug will contact their POC and confirm dates/times of field needs, games, etc.  
- Two home games dates are needed; Thursday, April 30th and Thursday, May 7th field is needed.   
- The dimensions required for the Ultimate Frisbee were discussed along with all the updated 

timeslots, etc.  Doug will follow up with them directly.  
 

Beach Operations –  
- 2 new fishing requests: 

o 8 boat tourney on 4/25 and a 10 boat tourney on 5/17: same as the learn to row regatta – 
will need to cancel/reschedule the May date with them. 

- Boat lottery update is not able to be up and running at the moment – Wyona stated that the 
website will be up and running later in the week. 

Eagle Scout – Project Presentation (Peter Donaldson) 

- Presentation on a handicap assessable walkway from the parking lot to the beach house (making 
the beach house and the area around it handicap accessible.) 

- Concrete pad that is there now would be removed by DPW; the water fountain will be removed.   
- A Trex based plank walkway over pressure treated planks will be placed down.  Peter will inform 

the DPW a month before to level, remove concrete pad, prepare the area, “hard pack” down, etc. 
- Steve G. inquired about funding on the project.  Peter stated that the Harvard Women’s Club and 

Lions club have expressed interest.  Also, he will be fundraising and speaking with Moore’s 
lumber.   

o Steve Gordon asked if it will be 100% funded.  Peter stated that Yes, it will be.  He did 
mention that, for the parking space and the water fountain, there will be a need for 
funding.   

o It was discussed where the new parking spaces will be and that there will not be any loss 
of handicapped parking spaces.  

o Steve G. asked if they will apply for permit.  Peter stated that yes; he will need to apply 
for a permit soon. 

o It was discussed that the “backpack shacks” along the back wall of the building there are 
will need to be moved while the construction is taking place and that they be notified 
prior to any heavy equipment moving in.   

o Peter mentioned in terms of timeline, the project will start in late April.    



o In terms of water fountain, this was discussed in further detail in terms of Parks & Rec 
funding or partially funding.  Steve G. requested that there be additional research 
completed and that he will contact Rick West and get a few options.  Wyona mentioned 
that we should discuss this issue with the Beach Director.   

Voting to approve the Project: 

- Motion: Steve G motion, Doug seconded.  Approve 5:0. 
- Wyona mentioned that Peter will be back on the agenda, in May timeframe for update on status of 

the project. 
 

- Request for a memorial bench at the beach – in memory of Jeff Ritter (The Pond Committee) 
o The bench will be placed near the handicapped parking at the beach; the material is 

recycled plastic and is the project is fully funded – requires zero maintenance 
 
Voting to approve the Bench: 

- Motion: Steve V. motion, Doug seconded. Approve 4:0.  
Steve G. abstaining due to his appt. on the Pond Committee.  
 

Bare Hill Rowing – (Pam Erdos and Holly Hatton) 
- Harvard Henley –  

o It was presented that in terms of budget planning, additional information is needed in 
regards to the safety issues (fire boats, safety vehicles, etc.)  

o Bob O’Shea mentioned that for most regattas, there have been rescue boats. 
o It was discussed that there will be an EMT on the beach, CPR at the launch/boat and that 

they would like to close the issue of the safety planning as soon as possible.   
o Steve G. asked what is required and that perhaps insurance will cover the Henley? He 

also mentioned that perhaps an e-mail to Steve Bragan (Town of Harvard) would suffice. 
o Bob O’Shea was given the request form (fire and police signature included.)  It was then 

mentioned that there’s a separate form that the BHRA will need to fill out and send to 
Bob (ability to use a powered megaphone, markers, etc.) 

o It was reiterated that the upcoming date of the Harvard Henley is 4/19. 
 

Proposal for Summer Rowing: 
- Proposal material (agreement and map sent prior to P&R committee) was presented. 
- The meeting with Pond residents last Wednesday was briefly discussed. The presentation by the 

association was given to review all details of the new program.  This proposal is for a 
recommendation from the Parks &Rec committee to the Board of Selectman. 

o The following items were mentioned: 
 There will be a limit to the number of boats which will be noted in their permits 
 The Pond Committee is advisory and Parks & Rec and Town Council are 

signatories 
 One launch is available after 10am.  The harbormaster is okay with this however, 

one of the open spaces (Boat Lottery) will be given up.   



 Steve G. mentioned this is worthwhile to the beach for safety reasons.  This is 
significantly better for rescue, stability, etc.   

 The harbormaster stated that we need to place in the agreement any liability for 
using this boat, access, etc.  

 The Rowing Association discussed that this will need to be determined by the 
beach director and that this will have to be in the agreement stating who’s 
responsible for this.   

 Steve G. mentioned that, per their agreement, Parks & Rec will ensure they 
receive their beach stickers.    

o Regarding the specific presentation materials, the following items were discussed: 
 Change Harvard residents wording from “require” to “request” 
 Learn to Row is 4 days/week, Competitive is Monday – Friday and there are no 

scheduled rain dates at the time. 
 The harbormaster mentions that we should remain aware of additional activities 

planned at the beach during these same hours.  
 The Rowing Association mentioned that, In the event that equipment needs to be 

picked up during the summer, they will notify the Beach Director and be moving 
said equipment starting at 6am. 

- Steve G. mentions trimming of bushes that are present in order to get a better view of the docks.  
Bob O’Shea stated that you can trim anything, just cannot cut down completely.  

- A plan to discuss the layout of the Beach and space in further detail was briefly discussed.  This 
will be done at a later date/time.  

Motion: Vote to approve the Harvard Rowing provisions that were presented(see attached materials.)  
Vote on the changes as a whole.  This will go forward at the Board of Selectmen at the April 7th 
meeting.   

- Steve G. Motions, Doug Seconded.   Voted 5:0 approved. 

Beach Issues –  

- The new moorings were discussed.  Steve G. mentioned that he has been working on ordering the 
new moorings and that he has also sent e-mails requesting that the Beach Parking lots been 
plowed. 

- For the Town Meeting, the Dock update request has come up.  Bob O’Shea will present on this 
matter. The meeting is on March 28th. 
 

Field updates – 
- Baseball (AAU – Dan McGrath) wrote a check for fields – because there is no fee system in 

place, we need to discuss some sort of usage ratio for the field usage.  The use of the fields/fee 
were further discussed. 

- Finance Committee has approved 10k for field improvements however, the Parks & Rec 
committee needs to establish a plan to incorporate the schools, HAA, etc. for this requested 
money.  This plan also needs to include the maintenance of the fields, user fees, etc.  

- The check for 2014 AAU Baseball usage will be deposited by Steve G.   



- Steve mentioned that the Parks&Rec Comm Town permit needs to be renewed and that he will 
complete this. 
 

Ski Program –  
- It was mentioned there was one injury on Wednesday (broken leg.) 
- The expenses were discussed; for registrations, there was 190 sign-ups at $19k total and the bus 

fee is $14k.  It was mentioned that with the extra fees available, Doug will look into a hosted 
Pizza party (by Wachussett) which we should be able to pay directly. 
 

Budget Update –  
- The left over funds were discussed.  Steve G. mentioned that this money needs to be prioritized in 

spending order.  He also discussed the amount of funding left in the Beach Director budget salary, 
Beach account and revolving account until June 2015.   

- Wyona presented Steve G. with the list of Beach requests (presented by the Beach Director at the 
previous meeting) 

- It was discussed that further information is needed (to be provided by the Beach Director) in 
regards to the staffing information, lessons, etc. in order to make further decision regarding the 
beach staffing.   

- This discussion will be table until the next meeting 
 

-Wyona suggested that we remove all additional items from the agenda and save for a later meeting date. 
- No new business was presented. 

 
Next Meeting 3/16/15 same location 

Meeting Adjourned – 10:04pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 


